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Introduction: PPI is a class of medication that is very effective in suppressing the secretion of gastric acid. It is used to treat the acid-related disorders in conditions like dyspepsia and PUB. It works by binding to H+/K+-exchanging ATPase in gastric parietal cells, resulting in suppression of basal and stimulated acid secretion. 1st PPI discovered was Omeprazole and it is available in different dosage forms contains 10, 20 & 40 mg per tablet/capsule. Other PPI is Lansoprazole, which is available in capsules and suspensions, disintegrating tablets & IV forms and in contains 15 & 30 mg. The 3rd one is Pantoprazole, available in tablet, gastro-resistant coated tablet & in powder for reconstitution for injection. From 2006 to 2010, the generics share of total PPI prescriptions in the USA increased from 24% to 68% which show importance of generics. 79% of physicians in Saudi support substitution in most cases “2009”.

This study is conducted to
1. Define if the locally manufactured PPI formulations are equivalent to the brand formulations.
2. Determine the prescribing patterns for brand versus generics alternatives at Saudi health institutions and the reason behind their preference is justified?

Results: Illustrating the quality control tests used to evaluate tablets physical characters such as weight variation, friability, thickness and hardness for Pantoprazole. According to the results, hardness of Pantozol was the highest and Toprazole was lowest. The weight variation for all tablets was within USP specification. For friability test Toprazole failed to pass the test. All tablets fulfill USP specification for disintegration test. After measuring the three products of both Omeprazole & Lansoprazole, results show no significant differences between them.

Conclusions:
1. All generics products of Omeprazole and Lansoprazole showed high quality in their dissolution profile and similar results to the brand product of each.
2. For Omeprazole; Omiz is reaching the maximum of 98.51% at 30 minutes which is the highest percent of drug release between the three products.
3. For Lansoprazole; Takepron is reaching the maximum of 92.7% at 60 minutes which is the highest percent of drug release between the three products.
4. Unlike the other two PPIs not all generics of pantoprazole are of equal quality in their dissolution profile. Brand Pantozol is reaching the maximum of 98.10% at 60 minutes which is the highest percent of drug release between the five products.
5. The majority of physicians and pharmacists prefer prescribing and dispensing brand formulation of Proton Pump Inhibitors which need increase the awareness of quality of generic products.
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